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Exploring Accelerated Ageing in Volunteers with COPD and People 
who have Smoked 
Charloe Bolton 

Recently, we in Nongham collaborated with colleagues at the Universies in Dundee, Edinburgh and Glasgow as well as 
GSK on behalf of a large COPD study called ECLIPSE. This was to research a molecule that represents breakdown of elasn. 
Elasn is responsible for the elascity of many of the ssues in the body including the lungs, blood vessels and the skin. Loss 
of elasn leads to loss of elascity – thus can lead to breathlessness, sffer blood vessels and skin wrinkling. These are all 
things that happen as we age generally.  

The team found that a history of someone smoking and also COPD increase this breakdown of elasn and thus accelerates 
ageing. This is relevant for 2 important reasons: 

1) Ulmately the message is to avoid smoking or quit smoking as early as possible; 

2) The marker might be used to idenfy a subgroup at risk of accelerated ageing.  

This work was led by Dr Jeffrey Huang, University of Dundee and was published in the European Respiratory 
Journal in October 2016.  

 

The Nongham Respiratory Research Unit is proud to support the 
naonal "Hello, My Name is..." campaign, helping to improve the 
hospital experience of all paents. 
Tina Wilkinson 

Dr Kate Granger, a 31-year-old hospital consultant, 
started the “Hello, My name is…” , while she was being 
treated with a rare aggressive form of cancer, three 
years ago, to help improve the paent experience in hospital, as she felt frustrated by staff who failed to 
introduce themselves and tell her their names. She subsequently set up #hellomynameis on Twier. 

Her campaign reminds staff to go back to basics, build trust and make a vital human connecon with paents by - 
at the very least - giving their names. 

When someone did introduce themselves, she said, "it really did make a difference to how comfortable I was and 
less lonely I was in hospital". 

It has now become a naonal campaign and has the support of more than 400,000 doctors, nurses, therapists, 
receponists and porters across over 90 organisaons, including NHS Trusts across England, NHS Scotland and 
NHS Wales.  

Improving 
Asthma 
Treatment 
Using Inhaler 
Technology 
Ire Adejumo 

We will shortly be commencing a new asthma feasibility  study 
to assess whether inhaler electronic monitoring and feedback 
technology is paent-friendly and cost effecve in three main 
areas of asthma care:  

1. Inhaler adherence 

2. Treatment decisions 

3. The predicon and prevenon of asthma exacerbaons  

If you would like to know more please contact Ire Adejumo: 

ire.adejumo@nongham.ac.uk 

 

Paent Survey 2016 
Glenn Hearson 

Our annual survey of paents who have took part in 
our research in the previous 12 months  took place 
in June 2016. Thank you to all our paents and 
those who completed the survey. 

Paent Survey Results 

We are also  pleased that once again 98% of 
paents said they would be happy to take part in 
research again. 

Queson Average Score Out of 5 

Quality of Care  4.91 

Friendliness of Our Staff  4.94 

Skills of Our Staff  4.93 

Cleanliness of Our CTU  4.93 

Informaon Given About 4.81 

Direcons and Parking  4.48 

Taking Part in Research  4.84 

Overall Experience  4.88 

NEW RESEARCH 

Presgious Asthma UK/Medical 
Research Foundaon Grants  
Rachel Clifford & Amanda Tatler 

In June 2015 two of our Senior Postdoctoral Research 
Fellows, Dr Amanda Tatler and Dr Rachel Clifford, were 
awarded presgious Asthma UK/Medical Research 
Foundaon grants worth £300,000 each. The awards 
received were two of only five awarded countrywide. 

Dr Amanda Tatler will study how growing a 
'breathing' copy of slices of lung in the lab 
can be used to beer examine asthma. 

Dr Rachel Clifford will study how 
marks (methylaon) on our DNA 
sequence are altered in asthma and 
how that affects the way in which 
our cells and lungs funcon. 

Can we image your lungs using 
MRI?  
Shahideh Safavi 
We will shortly be commencing some excing new research. 

 

 

 

 

 

Using a new technique, we want to collect MRI images of the 
lung from healthy volunteers and also from people with lung 
disease. We will compare these images to learn whether this 
technique could be used clinically in the future. 

If you would like to know more please contact Shahideh 
Safavi: 

shahideh.safavi@nongham.ac.uk 

 

Nongham Respiratory Research Unit 

Clinical Sciences Building 

Nongham City Hospital 
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Tel: 0115-8404844 

Email: enquiries@nrru.org 



Nongham Molecular Pathology Node (NMPN) 
Rebecca Braybrooke 

The Nongham Molecular Pathology Node (NMPN) one of 6 nodes across to UK funded by the Medical 
Research Council (MRC) and the Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) established to 
develop molecular pathology tests to ulmately help provide the right treatment, to the right paent at the 
right me, known as 'strafied medicine or precision medicine'. NMPN focuses on Respiratory, 
Gastrointesnal and Liver diseases.  

 

An event recently took place on the weekend of 1st and 2nd October 2016 at the Nongham 
Castle to widen the understanding and appreciaon of disease and pathology and the work of 
pathologists and sciensts in Nongham through engaging young people and their families. 
The event coincided with an exhibion of the drawings of Leonardo da Vinci, including some 
of his anatomical studies 

The NMPN in partnership with Ignite!  a not-for-profit organisaon (hp://
www.ignitefutures.org.uk/) which promotes public understanding of science through public engagement and community 
parcipaon, Bio-city Nongham, Royal Microscopical Society, University of Nongham and  Empath, offered a series of 
drop-in creave workshops for children and young people and their families, where they explored the macroscopic and 
microscopic world of human anatomy, physiology and pathology.  

In the gallery of drawings at the Castle Museum and with other examples of Leonardo’s exploraons of the human anatomy, 
there was a series of creave “work staons” and under the supervision and guidance of staff and students from the 
departments of Respiratory Medicine ,Pathology, Life Sciences and Microbiology at University of Nongham, children and 
young people were invited to observe the world of pathology and biology through the microscope -interpret their 
observaons in drawings and art works of their own and get involved in making DNA bracelets and sweets! 

 

The event was extremely very well aended with another event planned for February 2017 
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The ulity of exhaled nitric oxide (FeNO) 
in paents with suspected asthma 
Mahew Marn 

Current data suggests that up to 40% of paents diagnosed and treated for asthma with an 
inhaled corcosteroid (ICS) have no evidence that this treatment is needed.  
 
Our research aimed to establish if exhaled nitric oxide (FeNO) measurements, could (1) 
accurately diagnose asthma in paents presenng with symptoms to their GP and (2) 
reliably disnguish which paents benefit from ICS treatment. 
  
Adult paents with respiratory symptoms suggesve of asthma who were thought to require ICS treatment by their GP were 
seen by our research team. Measurements of FeNO were taken and other diagnosc tests for asthma performed along with 
symptom quesonnaires. Paents were then prescribed an ICS and seen again aer 4 weeks and 12 weeks, with the tests 
repeated. 
  
Our findings suggest that: 
1)  FeNO is not a useful test to diagnose asthma 
2)  FeNO is accurate at predicng if a paent’s symptoms will improve with ICS (when they are not already using ICS) 
  
We are currently performing a larger study to further invesgate the use of FeNO to guide ICS treatment  
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£23.6 m boost for NUH from UK’s largest 
ever health research investment 
Glenn Hearson 
Nongham's hospitals have been awarded £23.6 million from the 
Government to make world-first medical breakthroughs, as part of a record package of research funding 
announced by Health Secretary Jeremy Hunt on 14th September 2016. 

Dr Maria Koufali, Deputy Director of Research & Innovaon, for Nongham University Hospitals NHS Trust, 
said:  

"We are absolutely delighted to be working with The University of Nongham, our charity and industry 
partners, to develop the new Biomedical Research Centre for Nongham. The new Centre in Nongham will 
drive innovaon and internaonally compeve translaonal research in therapeuc areas which are highly 
relevant to the health of our paents and public: gastrointesnal and liver disease, hearing loss and nnitus, 
respiratory and musculoskeletal disease and mental health and technology. “ 

“At the core of our centre will be our world leading experse in Magnec Resonance Imaging (MRI). NUH is one 
of the leading NHS Trusts in developing research which will address important clinical quesons and improve 
outcomes for paents. The new Biomedical Research Centre will further strengthen Nongham's posion as a 
leading city for research and innovaon." 

A new programme of pioneering lung research is in preparaon. 

Physical Acvity and cardiovascular risk in paents with COPD – 
Pilot work  
Supported by Nongham Hospitals Charity Pump Priming Funding 

Charloe Bolton  
Over the past 18 months, we have been studying the use of acvity monitors amongst our 
volunteers who have COPD.  These monitors are worn on the upper arm and pick up not just 
when somebody walks but an indicaon of intensity. See the picture.  

We wanted to explore 3 things: 

1) If they could be tolerated by our volunteers 

2) What levels of acvity are achieved in people with COPD in day-to-day rounes 

3) If there was any suggeson that acvity levels were related to measures of heart risk.  We know that being as acve 
as possible is important for lots of reasons. One of them being to keep the heart healthy. Please note, this was pilot 
work in a small group of people and therefore not intended to lead to final results.  

People wore the devices over 2 days and these were tolerated well on the whole.  Acvity levels, steps and proporon of 
the day being “acve” were generally low – though there was quite a bit of variaon amongst people. Reasons for low 
acvity include breathlessness, feeling fague and weaker leg muscles.  

We did not see a strong associaon in this small study between the measurements we made of heart status and acvity. 
However, it has provided vital informaon for us to use to plan a larger study where we hope to look at a treatment to 
improve acvity levels in people with COPD in order to keep the heart healthy.  

A big thank you to all the volunteers who took part and to Nongham Hospitals Charity for 
funding.  


